Sub: Passenger Fare tax and Charges in lieu of hire in case of Military traffic

Please refer to ER’s letter No.TA/GP/Defence/17-18 dt.17.05.2019 vide which Railway *inter-alia* referring to Board’ letters No.TC-I/2001/8/6 dt.06.09.2001 and No.TC-I/86/8/3 dt.06.03.1987, has sought clarification regarding Passenger Fare tax and Charges in lieu of hire.

In this regard, it is to state that extant guidelines for charging of Military Traffic are governed by Rates Circular No.32 of 2014 and para 8.0 of the said circular states that “…..all relevant rules/provisions of Military Tariff No.6(Vol-I) and relevant Board’s instructions stand modified”.

Hence guidelines contained in Rates Circular No.32 of 2014 and its amendments issued from time to time are in force.
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